Deploy HCL Software
products in minutes
with HCL SoFy
HCL Software’s Cloud Native Catalog
Overview
Introducing HCL SoFy, the easy way to get started
deploying HCL Software products to Kubernetes.
Use SoFy to install and configure your HCL Software
products in Kubernetes in just a few minutes.

Benefits
HCL SoFy provides an easy path to get started with cloud native. It delivers richly
capable, multi-cloud ready HCL Software products and microservices.

All your cloud-native HCL Software
products ready for instant download

Develop applications faster

Easy install into Kubernetes with
a single “Helm install” command

HCL SoFy makes it easy to get
started in Kubernetes

Get code into production faster

Find out more about HCL SoFy here: hcltechsw.com/products/sofy

Cloud native made easy

Step 1: Explore the Catalog
The SoFy catalog contains HCL Software’s rich set of
cloud-native ready software products and REST APIs.
Easily find your product containers or REST APIs.

Step 2: Create Solutions
Click to build your personal cloud native ready
deployment package with HCL Software products
and SoFy’s unique Kubernetes monitoring and
administration tools. SoFy makes Kubernetes easy!

Step 3: Release to the Cloud
Deploy your HCL Software product to Kubernetes
with just a few clicks or a single command. HCL SoFy
enables you to deploy to any cloud, public or private
in just minutes! SoFy solutions are portable across
all Kubernetes environments so you have complete
freedom of choice.

Watch our intro video

Watch a quick tour of HCL SoFy

AppScan on Cloud at a Glance

HCL SoFy at a glance
Cloud application
security testing in
DevOps

Integration with leading build environments, DevOps tools and IDEs provides a
frictionless experience for application security vulnerability testing and fast,
targeted remediation. AppScan on Cloud offers a comprehensive testing suite
(SAST, DAST, IAST and Open Source) to provide the broadest coverage.
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of choice

Kubernetes for a self-managed environment, public cloud vendors
like Google Kubernetes Engine and Amazon Elastic Kubernetes
Service, or some private cloud platforms include Kubernetes that
can be run in your data center or public cloud account.

About HCL Software
HCL Software is a division of HCL Technologies (HCL) that operates its primary software business. It develops, markets, sells, and supports over 20
product families in the areas of DevOps, Automation, Digital Solutions, Data Management, and Mainframes. HCL Software has offices and labs around the
world to serve thousands of customers. Its mission is to drive ultimate customer success with their IT investments through relentless innovation of its
products. For more information, please visit www.hcltechsw.com.
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